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Bounty from the Box: The CSA Farm Cookbook  is your guide to 
enjoying 92 different fruits, vegetables, and herbs commonly grown 
by community-supported agriculture (CSA) farms across America. 
Arranged by season, Bounty from the Box takes you through the year 
with over 350 delicious ethnic and traditional recipes, many of them vegetarian, vegan, or gluten-free.

Why CSA Farms Might Be Interested

,	 Bounty from the Box will help your CSA shareholders make the most of what’s in their boxes  
all season long. That means more satisfied customers who are more likely to subscribe again.

,	 Use our book as a handy resource in writing your weekly CSA shareholder newsletters. In addition  
to the recipes, you will find practical and sometimes hard-to-find information on each crop’s history, 
nutrition, selection, storage, cleaning, cooking techniques, equivalents, complementary foods, and 
serving suggestions to spark meal ideas. You can also reproduce selected recipes. We can provide a  
PDF version that you can use to reproduce text electronically.

,	 Be listed on our website, www.BountyfromtheBox.com. Our visitors can search for CSA farms by 
region. We are building an interactive online community, with terrific resources for sustainable 
agriculture, cooking, recipes, recommended reading, worthy organizations, useful products, and more.

,	 Our book is not just about food and recipes—it’s an educational tool to raise awareness of CSAs 
across America, sustainable agriculture systems, better nutrition, and farm-to-plate issues.

,	 Get publicity for your farm. After getting listed on our website, we’ll connect with you on our 
Pinterest, Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn social media, and possibly even feature your farm  
or organization on our blog.

,	 Use our book as a fundraiser or raffle prize at open houses, harvest suppers, strawberry socials,  
and other festive occasions. We can arrange for wholesale pricing and negotiated discounts.

Website: www.BountyfromtheBox.com  ,  Twitter: @BountyfromBox
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bountyfromthebox

Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/bountyfrombox  ,  Instagram: www.instagram.com/bountyfromthebox
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/bounty-from-the-box  ,  Hashtag: #BountyBox
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